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"New Year's Resolution"
Editorial
Well I promised myself I would aim once
and then aim again before releasing an
arrow, but you know what resolutions are
like....
It has been good to see so many LAC
members at indoor competitons. It would
be good see more next season. Its a
chance to meet others and there is

nothing like a bit of healthy competition to
encourage focus.
Bit of a short newsletter this time, but I
think in general the newsletters over the
past year have been a success. Can I
encourage you to think about contributing
an article when you are out and about
with your hobby.
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and mingle. Sally, Caroline and Alan each
received County date bars and/or records for
this year. Caroline also collected date bars on
LAC goes to the County Social
behalf of Marc and Paul.
This is not a hugely formal
The evening of November
event and next year it has
25th saw the County
been proposed that there
Social. This is the second
be music, etc to create an
year members of
even more social
Lutterworth have
atmosphere. This isn’t an
attended and the evening
event purely for County
was certainly worth the trip. The venue was
shooters and it’s a pity
the Working Men’s Club in Kibworth which
there aren’t more club members and their
provided a large, comfortable room with
families in attendance. It would be a good
dance floor (for announcements opportunity to meet and
and awards) and buffet. The
socialise with others
aim of the evening is for archers without any archery
to receive any County awards
pressure.
they have gained, receive team
date bars, have achievements
Alan
recognized and generally mix
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LRCAA Shoots
LRCAA Indoor Championship (Portsmouth)
Bowmen of Rutland Combined FITA
Chocolate Shoot (Juniors only)
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CONGRATUALTIONS
Caroline

2nd

Ladies Compound

Worcester

Foxes

11th December

Handicap award

FITA18

WVA

8th January

1st

Gents Barebow

Worcester

Foxes

11th December

1st

Gents Barebow

FITA18

WVA

8th January

3rd

Gents Longbow

FITA18

EMAS Indoor

20th November

2nd

Gents Longbow

FITA18

WVA

8th January

Charles

Handicap award

FITA18

WVA

8th January

Stephen

Handicap award

Worcester

Foxes

11th December

Sally

Alan

Andrew

Well done to all those who entered the "Triple", Caroline, Sally, Charles, Marc. Nigel and Stephen.
If you do not know what this is then ask.

Club Notices
The AGM is on 31st March at 1pm prior to the afternoon shoot.
Please remember that all committee posts are open for election.
Nominations for committee posts must have been proposed,
seconded and be with the secretary a minimum of 2 weeks before
the AGM date.

£1,145.22
VALuable Tips
Thanks Val for your
contributions over the last year
to this tips section. I will be
seeking further articles from you
in the future, so get your
thinking cap on J

MEGa Tips
Only release your arrow, when
your aiming becomes steady

Formal notification for the AGM will be sent out soon, along with te
form for nominating and seconding anyone for a club committee
position.
Two posts which are definitely vacant for the coming year, are the
chairperson and the social secretary.
The club coach position is becoming vacant, so do you hold
existing archery qualifications, or do you wish to get training to be
a coach. If so, please let the committee know.
We have several new faces to the club, so please take five minutes
to introduce yourself to Helen Hudson and Ray Wyatt.
I do believe that this is the club’s tenth year. Do we mark this with a
special event?

Unstrung
Top excuses
1."I missed because my tab was on
upside down"
2."The wife swapped my arrows for
Australian sticks"
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